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expressions for pit embryo formation, the rate of a b l e pit formation h m embyos, and the timedependent rate of pit propagation.
*
A plausible scenario has been developed. First, penetration of the outer barrier (CAM) will occur due to humid air corrosion or aqueous corrosion. The inner barrier (CRM) will then be exposed in patches, with formation of a crevice between thc CAM and CRM. Crevice regions sum>mding the 0 exposed patches can be subdivided into three types of generic zones. Zom I: areas where the CRM will be directly exposed to the NFE,,via humid air or a thin layer of oxygenated and acidified water. Zone 2: areas where the CRM will be exposed to a thin layer of acidified water, with a gradient in oxygen concentration. Zone 3: areas where the CRM will be exposed to a thin layer of acidified and deoxygenated water. The corrosion phenomena in these zones may progress though two distinct . .Under such harsh conditions, one would cxpect enhanced rates of pit initiation and propagation, as well as intergrandar cornsion. In less severe conditions without Feel3, no significant attack has been observed [5, 6] .
In regard to Total System Performance Analysis (TSPA) of the repository proposed for construction at Yucca Mountain, it is prudent to account for the harsh localized environment that may ucist in the emrice s&arating the inner and outer barriers. A relatively detailed determuustt . . 'c crevice model has been developed to calculate: (a) potential and current dktributiolls; (b) local penetration rates; and (c) transient concentrations of various species. Concentration profiles predicted by the model include those of: dissolved oxygen; dissolved iron, nickel, chromium, and molybdenum; hydrogen ions genefated by the hydrolysis of dissolved metal ions; and aggressive anions such as chloride. The tmumulation of in thc crevice will cause significant suppression of the pH. Since electroneutralitv must be maintained, sufficient CL' must be transported into the crevice to balance tho charge of accumhydrogen ions. These interfbdi effects will "set the stagen for Iodized attack of the CRM by pitting and intergranular cornsion. The corresponding solubility products are:
It is assurnad that anodic dissolution reactions are depoIarized by the cathodic reduction of dissolved oxygen or hydrogen evolution [14] .
Hydrogen Ion Generation Rate
Hydrolysis reactions of various dissolved metal ions will result in pH suppression within the crevice. L order to quantify this effect, it is necessary to account for the net accumulation of hydrogen ions. The corresponding mass balance is:
In the present model, the e f f a of hexavalent chromium and molybdenum on pH are assumed to be insignificant. The quantity of hydrogen ions generated by the hydrolysis of divalent imn ions produced during the dissolution of either the CAM or CRM is:
The dissolved pe2+ can be converted to pe3* by: 0 microbial action; (u) oxidation by natuFally occurring Mn02 or other oxidants; or (ii) anodic oxidation. Once formed, it b assumed that ~e~' can . also uudergo hydrolysis. The quantity of hydrogen ions produced by this reaction is:
. 
Current and PotentiaI
The PDEs that define transient concentrations in the crevice require determination of the potential gradient, as well as the (apparent) homogeneous rates. First, the axial current density dong the length of the crevice, iAx), is calculated by integrating the wall current density, i,,(x):
where L is the maximum crevice depth and h(x) is the separation between the two crevice walls at position (x). The electrode potential along the length of the crevice, Wx), can then be calculated h m ix(x):
. where p(x) it the resistivity of the crevice solution at position (x). This technique is very s k w to chat employed in other published models [I [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
PITTING MODELS

Published Models
Crevice corrosion will result in acidification of the electrolyte and a conresponding elevation in CS concentration. This harsh localized environment may cause pitting, as well as intergranular . corrosion. Several pitting models have been reviewed in detail by the author [213. Those for pit initiation include: the halide nuclei theory by Okada [22, 23] ; the point defect model by Chao, Lin and McDonald [24] ; the e1ectrostriction model by Sato [25] ; and the stochastic prObability model by Shibata p, 8] . Models for pit propagation include: the Pickerhg-Frankenthal model [26] , which assumes passive walls and an active base; the Galvele'modification of the Pickering-Frankenthal model 1273, which accounts for the efftcts of metal ion hydrolysis on pH suppressio~ and the Beck-Alkire model, which deals with a hemispherical pit.covered by a thin, resistive halide film [28] . Hensha.!l was the first to apply probabiic pitting models to the perfonnance assessment of high-level waste contihers [9-111.
Probabilistic Pitting Model
The probabilistic model developed here for pitting of the CRM divides the container surface into a twodimensional (2D) array of hypothetical cells, where probabilities for the transition firom one pitting state to another can be assigned [29] . Nucleation or death of a pit embryo is determined by comparing random numbers, gentrated by a power residue method, to an environment-dependent b i r t h or death probability, respectively. After a pit embryo reaches a critical age, it is assumed to become a stable pit. This approach has already been explored for modeling pit initiation and growth on high-level waste containers by Henshall [9-111. However, the Henshall model requires additional work to enable it to deal with important environmental parameters, such as pH. This model assumes that the b i r t h and death probabilities are functions of potential, chloride concentation, and temperature alone. More . specifically, the effect of pH is not 8ccotmted for. Furthennore, it is necessary to assume that the b i r t h probab'ity decays exponentially with time in order to obtain a reasonably shaped distribution of pit depths, the number of pits vemes depth. Ideally, the b i rate (or b i i probability) Pould be time invariant in rmch a mechanistic model. F i y , the M o n s used for calculating4he b i r t h and death probabiiities could have values much greater than unity (>>I), ttrougla the oode limited the values to one (5 1). It is better to use probability expressions where all calvalues lie between m and one, as done by Shibata [8] . This feature has now been incorporated into the proWistic pitting model described here. Based upon empirical obsermtions regarding the roles of C1' and E & on pit initiation (birth), as well as empirical observations regding the roles of O H and E b on tepassivation ( where r, , is the age of the embryo under consideration. It was recognized by Henshall that it is ' n v to let the b i i probability decay with time to obtain a symmetric distribution of pits centered at the mean pit depth. However, model parameters such as the b i r t h probability should be time invariant. An expression for the b i d probability is proposed that accomplishes the same end as Henshall's formulation, and avoids explicit use of time as an independent variable. where A and B are constants, ep is the fractional coverage of the' surface by stable pits, and n is the cxponent of ep. may coalesce to fonn a pit. Thus, the dependence of the pit generation rate on BE may not be first order.
Coalescence of "n" embryos would give rise to an "n-th order" rate expression. These two fhtarder,
I
ordinary differential equations can be solved simdtaneously by numeric integration with a'fourthardcr Runge-Kutta algorithm.
SEMI-EMPIRICAL MODELS
The simplest model for predicting crevice corrosion of the innet barrier is semiempirical, though it clearly ignores the possibility for cessation of Iodized corrosive attack. In general, the penetration a should obey the following power-law expression:
where 4 is the penetration depth at time lo, d is the penetration depth at time t, and n is the p o w of the growth law. The special case with n -1 0 corresponds to the well-known Sand equation, which assumes -a diffusion-limited electrochemical process.
Data published by Asphahani [2, 3] and compiled by Gdowski [33] has been used to establish the and 100°C are shown in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. After 10,000 years at 80°C, the predicted penetration of Alloy C-22 does not exceed the thickness of the inner barrier wall (2 cm).
RESULTS
Predicted Environment £n Crevice
The Crank-Nicholson method was used to calculate concentration profiles during Phase 1 d c e corrosion, as shown in Figm 5. Soluble iron species included in the calculation were R2+, ~2'. ~e(0l3)~' and Fc(oH)*. All precipitated iron is tisumed to be Fe(0m. Furtheripore, it is assumed that (a) the temperatme is 90% or 363 K; the potential at the mouth of the crevice is h +10 mV relative to the corrosion potential of Alloy 516, the assumed CAM; the solution conductivity is 50,000 pS cmo; and the diffusion coefficient of a l l dissolved species is approximately l.Oxl~' om' a " . Roy (-0.3 an) . Recall that the concentrations arc assumed to be zero at the crevice mouth. At large distances into the crevice (4.9 I cm), the concentrations fall from thc peak d u e s to plateaus. Since H+ is generated by the hydrolysis of iron, nickel and chromium, and since it is transported in a similar fashion, its transient concentration promes (not shown) track those of the dissolved metals. Figure 9 shows the pH profiles that correspond to Figures 6 through 8 Galvele [27] . As shown in Figure 10 , the potential drops to moE cathodic values as the distance into the crevice increases.
The applied potential at the crevice mouth is assumed to be +1,030 mV vs. NHE (+789 mV vs. SCE). At a depth of 1 cm, the pndicted potential is somewhere between +870 and +910 mV vs. NHE (+630 and 6 7 0 mV vs. SCE). The o~o n s in the potentiat pfiles are due to the antagonistic effects of chloride and potential on the anodic current density at the crevice wall. Mort specifically, the anodic current due to localized attack is driven by the diffmcc between the electtode potential, E, and the pitting potential, E , .
The pitting potential is assumed to obey the expression given by Galvele [n]:
E,=A-Bln[CI']
where A and B are constants. Note that B is given as -88 mV for Fe-18Cr-8Ni in NaCl solutions. As the potentiat in sht crevice decreases, thc chloride concentration increases, thereby driving the pitting potentid to nxsrc cathodic levels (less stabiity). Thus, thc anodic current is simultaneously driven by two opposed forces, increasing chloride and demming potential. The axial and wall current densities also exhibit odlations (not shown). In the future, the data collected by Roy et at. should be used to establish the dqembcc of E , on C1' concentration [34-361.
Probabilistic Pitting Model P i p 11 shows the cahhted pit density (cells or number per la0 d) as a function of time,
based upon the probabilistic model, As expected, the numbex of vacancies (uapittcd axea) decreases with time, while the nUmaet of stable pits increases. Initially, the n m of pit embryos increases rapidly with time. However, the embryo density reaches a maximum and begins to fidl at the point where the rate of embryo c o~~d o n to stabIe pits exceeds the mtc of embryo births. The overall pit generation ratt is proportional to thc embryo density, and also passes through a maximum. Figure 12 shows the comspon&g pit distribution, which is typical of those obtained with tht stochastic pitting model with @ time invariant probabilities. D i s t i n m g characteristics include peak near the maximum pit depah; and a long mi L These c-om wtre performed with parametric values shown in Table 1 . These values enabled the model to mimic the expezhental pit distxibution data for AUoy 825 that was collezted by ROY % NaCl s&tion at a pH of 2.57 and a temperature of 90°C for 240 minutes. A total of 68 pits were observed in an area of approximately 1 an2. The mean depth was 0.345 mm, with a maximum pit depth -of 0505 mm. These data are used as a "bench mark" for model development. The efftct of pH suppression on pitting of the CRM was investigated with the probabilistic model. These calculations were also performed with the parametric values given in Table 1 . Figure 13 shows transients in the vacancy, embryo and stable-pit densities (cells) that were predicted for two cases, direct exposure to the near field environment (NFE), and cxposure to the low-pH crevice solution. In the W E case, the assumed environment is a 1100 pprn NaCl solution at pH -7 and 60°C. The CRM is assumed to be pohrized,at a level slightly above the pitting potential, approximateIy +90 mV vs. SCE.
In the crevice case, the assumed environment is a 2000 ppm NaCl solution at pH -3 and 60°C. Here too the potential is a s m a d to be approximatley +90 mV vs. SCE. The number of vacancies (cells without embryos or stable pits) decreases with h e in both cases, while the number of stable pits increases. Initially, the number of pit embryos increases rapidly with h e . A maximum is reached at the p i n t where the rate of embryo conversion to stable pits (loss) exceeds the rate of embryo births (generation). The overall pit generation rate is proportional to the embryo density, and also passes through a maximum. Clearly, suppressed pH incieases the rate of pit generation, which is consistent with experience. The effect of polarization on the pitting of the h e r banier is illusttated by Figure 14 . Case A assumes a 1 0 0 pprn TDS NaCl solution at pH -7, a temperature of 60°C, and an applied potential of -712 mV vs. SCE, which corresponds roughly to the corrosion potential of the CAM. h e B assumes a 2000 ppm TDS NaCl solution at pH -3, a temperature of 60°C, and a potential of +90 mV vs. SCE, which corresponds roughly to the pitting potential of the CRM. While rapid pitting of the CRM is predicted for Case B, no pitting is predicted in Case A. The model predicts that the corrosion potential of the CAM provides some protection for the inner barrier.
SUMlMARY
In regard to the simulated crevice corrosion of Alloy 625, the concentrations of all species diss01vbd in thc crevice solution approach asymptotic vafuts as time increases. Coqs&uently, the pH approaches an ultimate, asymptotic value. Tire predicted pH of 2.8-3.2 appears to be very reasonable since it is comparable to measured values [4] . This result leads to a very useful conclusion. When treating localized corrosion within the crevice, one can tstimatc the asymptotic value of pH and use it as an input to other corrosion models. This asymptotic value can sene as the basis for predicting rates of localized attack of the crevice wall fonned by the CRM. Clcariy, such a simplification wodd provide great computational advantages for Total System P e r f o m Assessment (TSPA).
-
In the case of Alloy 825, it is possible to adjust parameters in the probabilistic pitting model to the distribution of pit depths o h e d by Roy after 240 hours of accelerated testing. However, in order ; to match the distribution (mean and maximum depths), it is nassuy to apply an appropriate "shape a r " to the b i r t h rate. This "shape fiator'' is a function of the density of stable pits on the surfhce, and forces the b i d rate to pass through a maximum as the pit density increases. This strategy is attmctive in that it e l i i e s t h e fiom the e x p s i o n for b i i rate A solid step has now been taken t o d integrating a crevice corrosion and pitting model. However, much more work needs to be done on the r n e c~t i c pitting and crevice comsion models . provided by this report before they can be reliably used to make quantitative predictions for TSPA In ' the interim period, empirical rate expressions, based upon experimental data and a general knowledge of such transportantrolled processes, can be used for bounding, worst-case predictitjns. Based upon such worst-case predictions, it appears that Alloy C-22 has sufficient corrosion resistance to enable the inner b e e r to meet design requirements, regardless of the assumptions made in a particular TSPA model. This material could be used as thc basis of a conservative design. 
